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Vie for critical votes

Ford, Carter stop in Ohio
By The Associated Pros
Campaigning in key industrial
states, President Gerald R. Ford
sought to demonstrate his leadership
in nuclear policy yesterday while
Jimmy Carter attempted to persuade, but not promise, voters that
their taxes would be lower if he is
elected
Ford, campaigning in Cincinnati,
unveiled plans For an international
effort to prevent the spread of
nuclear weapons. He coupled his
proposals with a promise that construction of uranium enrichment
facilities in Portsmouth, Ohio, would
begin early next year and would
mean 6,000 new jobs.
Carter told a rally in Cleveland he
cannot promise a substantial tax
reduction that a day earlier he had
declared would be the "almost
inevitable" result of his economic
policies. The Democratic candidate
said that with a good rate of
economic growth and lowered inflation
and
unemployment
"perhaps" there could be "some tax
cuts."
He added, "I am very careful not to
promise that for sure."
OHIO, with 25 electoral votes, is
believed to be leaning slightly
toward Carter, although both sides
say the race is tight.
At a stop in Indianapolis, Ford told
an overflow crowd at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral that his Democratic
opponent has suffered "a precipitous
decline hi popularity" because his
campaign depends on a "discredited
old formula of more promises, more
programs, more spending."

It was part of a continuing note of
GOP optimism.
Aboard Air Force One, White
House Chief of Staff Richard B.
Cheney contended that Ford's campaign has made such inroads in the
Deep South that the President may
need to carry only four of the eight
most populous industrial states.
Cheney said the President and his
strategists originally had thought he
would have to carry at least five of
the "big eighf-New York, New
Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Michigan, Illinois, Texas and
California.
But Cheney said
Republican polls indicate Ford's
prospects in the South look promising
in Louisiana, Mississippi, Virginia,
North and South Carolina and Texas.
AS A RESULT, Cheney said, the
President now might need to carry
only four of the "big eight"-but he
didn't say which four.
Ford has made strong gains in

voter preference polls in California,
whose 45 electoral votes give it the
biggest clout of any state. The latest
California 'poll sluws the President
one percentage point ahead of Carter
after trailing by 20 points two months
ago.
But Democratic leaders there are
claiming "it's all coming together"
now in the Carter campaign in
California. Democrats outnumber
Republicans by about 2.1 million in
the state following a registration
drive that signed up three new
Democrats for every new
Republican.
FORD TOLD newspaper editors
last week that "California is the real
key state in any realistic combination" Carter underscored the
importance of California by planning
to spend the final day of his two-yearlong campaign at get-out-the-vote
rallies in that state.
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Forum

State Rep. Charles F. Kurfess fields a student's question during yesterday's
forum In the Commuter Center Lounge while his opponent, Edward Sours,
smiles and readies a rebuttal.

Candidates weather questions, raspberries
By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter
Smiling and hand-pumping
politicians distributed pencils,
rulers, campaign pamphlets and
election year rhetoric yesterday to a
large crowd at the Commuter Center's Candidate's Forum.
But after introductions, students
turned the rneet-the-candidates hour
into a "grill the candidates" session.
Most questions concerned the two
per cent budget cut to all state
agencies ordered by Gov. James A.
Rhodes. Students claimed it was an
unfair attack on higher education.
Most state universities expect to levy

a student surcharge to replace lost
funds.
State Representative Charles F.
Kurfess (R-Perrysburg) and State
Senator Paul E. GUlmor (R-Port
Clinton) said the budget cut could not
have been avoided
"THAT PROBLEM was not
created by the Governor," Gillmor
said.
"The majority in the
legislature allocated more money in
the budget than we had funds."
One student accused the two
Republicans
of
using
the
Democratically-controlled
legislature as a scapegoat for the
budget cut.
"It seems quite in fashion tor

Republicans to blame Democrats for
all the problems." Jon A. Shultz said.
"I think we can accept this as
nothing more than campaign
rhetoric."
Another student suggested cutting
other state agencies and leaving the
education budget intact
"It's hard enough to pay your bills
now," he said. "Why doesn't the
governor cut somewhere else, maybe
in highways?"
KURFESS EXPLAINED that the
funds for transportation were
separate from education funds and
monies could not be interchagned.
"You've got to make some tough
decisions," he said

Food poisoning probe continues
ByDebGebotys
Staff Reporter
A lot more than pledge day kept the
women of Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority busy last Friday.
What University health officials
speculate was food poisoning affected 36 members of the sorority,
sending 14 to the University Health
Center over night, and requiring
treatment for 13 others.
Another 13 were taken ill but
refused treatment.
THE WOMEN suffered nausea,
headaches, vomiting and diarrhea
beginning at 2 p.m. Friday and
continuing for 6-12 hours for most,
although Alpha Gamma Delta

president Deborah M. Messmer said
she suffered discomfort for 22 hours.
But as of Wednesday afternoon,
Messmer said that all had fully
recovered from what she said felt
like a severe hangover.
"I just had a stomach ache and I
didn't think much of it. It came up
pretty suddenly and my stomach had
a kind of gurgly feeling," she said.
When Dr. Henry Vogtsberger,
chief of medical staff at the
University Health Center was asked
about the seriousness of the sickness
he refused to comment. He did not
answer any questions asked by this
reporter about the incident to how it
was treated at the center.
AS A RESULT of the incident,
Seldon L. Carsey, director of

University environmental health and
safety, says that plans for investigation of all University eating
facilities have been discussed.
Checks of the facilities are made on
the average of twice a year by the
Wood County Health Department,
Carsey said, but plans to "insure
fuller safety," review food handling
procedures, control access to kitchens and to run sanitation checks
through Carsey's office have begun
since the incident.
Carsey said that his office has
interviewed all who became sick and
found that the largest number, 34 of
the 36, had eaten Thursday lunch in
the sorority.
The next largest
number had eaten Thursday dinner
at the house.

He said that food samples from all
perishable food left in the
refrigerator are being tested by the
State Health Department district
laboratory. Results are expected
tomorrow.
ALTHOUGH Carsey said 22
samples are being tested, it is
possible that no conclusive evidence
will be found because much of the
food eaten at lunch on Thursday was
consumed without leaving any leftovers to test.
Carsey's earlier theory that
spoilage may have occurrod in the
dairy products has now been
discarded.
Messmer said that the kitchen has
been closed, pending a thorough
sanitation process. All remaining
food in the refrigerator has been
discarded, as well as many of the
bulk items stored in the kitchen.
In addition, on advice from the
environmental health and safety
office, the sorority dismissed its
cook. Messmer said "we liked her as
a person but as a cook it just didn't
workout."
She said the decision was not solely
based on the food poisoning incident.
The kitchen is expected to be
reopened in 10-14 days when an inspection by Carsey's office is completed and a new cook is hired.

Another student suggested that the
The candidates for state office also
pay raise granted to Gov. Rhodes' discussed Issues Four, Five, Six and
cabinet could have been channeled Seven which appear on the ballot.
toward education.
Issue Four changes the way utility
"I think the governor used bad rates are set; Issue Five creates a
judgment," Kurfess said, adding consumer advocate to contest rate
that he was opposed to salary in- increases; proposed nuclear plants
creases.
would be evaluated if Issue Six
At one time during the exchange a passes, and Issue Seven simplifies
student gave the "raspberries" to procedures In putting an amendment
either Shultz, Gillmor or Kurfess.
on the ballot.
Kurfess's Democratic opponent.
Gillmor said he could not support
Edward Sours, claimed considerable any of the amendments because they
secrecy about funds existing in were drafted poorly.
Columbus.
"WE DONT know where a lot of "THE AMENDMENTS were confunds are going," he said. "Nobody . reived with the best of motives,"
even tells us where the lottery money Kurfess added, "But they could have
is going."
the opposite effects."
Gillmor said he believed Ohio's
"If the legislature would have done
priorities should be mental health
their job," Sours countered, "we
and education Instead of welfare.
' 'Studies show most welfare money wouldn't have had the amendis wasted anyway," he said.
ments."

Bell plugs President
during campus visit
By Julie RoUo
Staff Reporter
Richard E. Bell, assistant
secretary of agriculture for
International Affairs and Commodity Programs yesterday
called the Ford administration's
agricultural policy "the most
creative period in farm policy"
and urged local farmers to "keep
the policies continuing Nov. 2."
Recent programs have encouraged
unrestricted
production. Commodity prices
are down and farm incomes are
almost double what they were
eight years ago and equal to the
incomes of urban workers, Bell
told farmers and media
representatives at the University airport while campaigning
on Ford's behalf.
RECENT POLICIES have
been able to "open up about half

of the world (market) not
available before the summer of
1972," Bell said "We sell more
at a higher price.. ..it's important
tokeepthc momentum going."
BELL SAB) his main objection
to Carter's proposed farm policy
involves government-managed
food reserves which he said
would restrict farmers' freedom
to sell and would lower their
income.
Asked about his reception
during a recent campaign stop
for Ford in Georgia, Jimmy
Carter's home state, Bell said
"70 per cent of the farmers in
Georgia are going to vote for
President Ford...they don't
think Carter's a farmer,"
Bell said the President has
"gained in all the key states he
needs," adding that he is certain
Ford will win the election.

City gets sewer system funding

...
.
.
Na, the giri with the goop isn't a cosmetic company representative demonHi CUtIB !
strattag the latest five-day beauty treatment DianaSainsbury, junior, models a
'
mask the made from baker's day for Joann Feral senior. The women were
.'
.
,
^ among 2« students In Ralph Warren's Art 352 class who spent two weeks creating
Need a dOte? ihe fake-faces. The class donned their masks yesterday morning aiid stalked the
■ www «campus In hopes of elMtmg some okWashioned Halloween scares.

The dry of Bowling Green was
awarded a $357,000 Community
Development Grant Tuesday from
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, VS. Rep.
Delbert L. Latta announced.
"The grant will defray the cost of a
storm sewer system in the Second
Ward," George Russell, city director
of planning, housing and zoning told
the News. The sewer system will
cost about $200,000 and the remaining
money will be used to construct a
downtown parking lot, he added.
There are practically no storm
sewers in the target area now,"
Russell said "When it rains there
now, the water puddles. You almost

need an all-terrain vehicle to get
through."
THE STORM SEWERS and
parking lot are part of a milliondollar city Improvement plan. The
rest of the H million will be raised
through property taxes to local
residents.
The city will not actually receive the
money until mid-December, Russell
said. He added that contract bids for
the construction will be accepted
sometime within the next two or
three weeks.
The dry has already completed a
federally required environmental
study of the sewer project, Russell
said The study concluded that the

project would have a beneficial effect
on the environment, he said

Weather
Sunny and a little wanner today,
Ugh in the upper 50s. Increasing
cloudiness and not so cold
tonight, low In the mid 30s.
Cloudy with a chance of showers
tomorrow, Ugh In the low SOs.
The chance of precipitation near
zero per cent today and 2t
per cent tonight

opinion
state senator
The race for state senator gives the voters of the 2nd District one of
the best choices for elective office anywhere.
Incumbent Republican Paul E. Glllmor and Democrat James R.
Copley are both excellent candidates wlh ideas and proposals which
would add a great deal to the senate and would be a tribute to the
voters of this area.
Copley is a hard fighter and made a substantial contribution to the
defeat of Gov. Rhodes' "Blueprint for Ohio" last year. He is active In
a fight for utility reform and has backed several crucial crusades for
issues In his homr-of Fsstorla.
Glllmor. a veteran of 10 years, has advanced some utility reform
measures and remains an advocate of an effective sunset law In Ohio,
which would eliminate useless state agencies over a period of time.
Glllmor also is deeply concerned with the serious financial problems
being experienced by the state.
Both are qulifled. honest and willing and able to serve the constituency--the choice Is yours.

prosecuting attorney
In the heated, controversial race for prosecuting attorney, the
News stands behind John S. Cheetwood, a young, energetic and
honest man with the proper experience to efficiently operate the
prosecutor's office.
We support Cheetwood's ideas for a cutback In plea bargaining and
his promise to streamline the operations In that office without having
the quality of prosecuting suffer.
The News recognizes the charges leveled at Cheetwood
throughout the campaign, but we feel he has sufficiently cleared his
name and has an impressive record and plenty of legal experience to
back him, more than his worthy opponent.
Cheetwood, at 33, Is young enough to provide a fresh approach to
the county courts, yet has been around long enough to make a highly
successful prosecutor.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

the debates ore cancelled
HOLLYWOOD-The TV networks
are starting to cancel their fall shows
that didn't make it. One of the first to
go will be the presidential debates.
Television executives from all networks have decided the shew just
doesn't have enough interest to
continue it through the rest of the
year.
They called in the TV agents for
Jimmy Carter and President Ford to
break the news to them.
The programming director of CBS
said, "We're sorry, boys, but the
debates have to go."
"BUT THE ratings have been
fantastic," Ford's agent protested.
"They were good," a man from
NBC said, "but the problem is that in
spite of the ratings we couldn't get a
sponsor. Nobody would buy it for a
series."
The ABC programming chief said,
"It just wasn't playing in Peoria

A

Art
Buchwold

W'
Lam'V

People don't want to hear about
unemployment, inflation and wheat
embargoes.
They want entertainment. We had hopes for this
show when we put it on the air, but we
didn't know it was going to be so
downbeat."
The Ford man said, "That wasnt
our fault Carter was the one who
made the debates downbeat. He kept
talking about what a mess the tax
system was, how the poor and the old

pas

weren't getting anything out of the
government and how the cities were
being ignored by the Republicans.
Ford was upbeat. He talked about
the Fourth of July and how his
Administration had solved the
economic and environmental
problems of the country. Play the
tapes back and you'll see that Ford
made it a happy show, but Carter
kept throwing cold water on it."
THE CARTER man said. "Oh yeh?
All Ford kept doing during the
debates was to spout a lot of figures
that put half the country to sleep.
Carter was the one v-ho put life into
the show and kept people on the edge,
of their seats."
The CBS programming chief said,
"There is no sense blaming each
other. The format wasn't right to
start with. You cant have two
wooden men standing in front of two
wooden barrels and saying the same

ww'Jjk

county
commissioners
For the two positions of county commissioner, the News Is sticking
with Incumbent Democrats John G. Ault and Franklin A. Radeloff.
Although charged by their opponents with unreasonable expenditure of county monies, both men are veteran public officials
concerned with the residents of Wood County and respecting their
needs in keeping It up-to-date.
Radeloff is a man of unquestionable character who is sincerely
concerned with all county residents. Including those at the University,
and is willing to extend himself to meet their needs.
Ault. too, has an excellent record in his position.
Both should be reelected.

common pleas judge
For Wood County Common Pleas Court, the News endorses
Donald D. Simmons, a University professor, who has gained a
reputation for being "firm but fair."
Simmons certainly has the background to be a successful Judge
and Is in a better position to understand a student's point of view when
hearing cases.
His plans for action, such as economizing the Judge's time. Increasing the adult probation department and arranging for more
complete pre-sentencing reports are also meritorious.

county treasurer
County Treasurer Edward N. Neltz. a Republican, should be
returned to office for another term.
In his 15 years in the treasurer's office, Neltz has shown he has the
ability to handle taxpayers' money well.
Neltz's opponent, Ruth L Wolfe, although a veteran at monetary
matters, is relatively less experienced with the duties of treasurer and
has not demonstrated sufficient interest in the office.
Neltz should be reelected.

county recorder
Paul H. Davis, also a 15-year veteran, should be returned to the
County Recorder's Office for a fifth term.
Davis is a dedicated and energetic public servant who has performed well in office and deserves to be elected to another term.
He has proven to be progressive in Introducing the use of computers in the recorder's office and has continually maintained an
organized set of county records.

sheriff
For sheriff, the News supports Raymond E. Coller for reelection.
Being a 31-year veteran of the sheriffs department and sheriff for
four years. Coller has the necessary qualifications to keep the
department running smoothly.
Although the sheriffs department as it stands is far from perfect. It
has proven adequate under Colter's leadership to serve Wood County
citizens and their law enforcement needs.
Coller should be returned to office.

clerk of courts
For clerk of courts, the News endorses Merrill "Bill" Moulton, a
Democrat who Is a proven organizer and administrator.
Although his opponent. Earl L. Rife, is a former sheriff and director
of the county juvenile court center, Moulton has a sufficient grasp of
the duties of the clerk of courts and we feel he will be successful In
that position.

teU

thing week after week and expect to
hold the audience."
"We'll change the format, the
Ford man said. "We'll build a new
set and have Betty Ford and
Rosalynn Carter living next door to
each other. They'll be good friends
and their husbands will always be
getting into trouble Uke Jackie
Gleason and Art Carney did on "The
Honeymooners."
The ABC man said, "'Jerry Ford
and Jimmy Carter are not Jackie
Gleason and Art Carney."
CARTER'S agent said, "We'll add
the Carter kids and the Ford kids to
the show. They could always be
getting into fights with each Ciller
and Amy Carter could keep bugging
Jerry Ford and driving him crazy
like'Dennis the Menace."'
Ford's agent said, "We'll make
Jack Ford into another 'Fonzi' and
Susan Ford could play a 'Laverne'
character."
The Carter man said, "Ford could
be an Archie Bunker."
"Wait a minute," the Ford man
said. "The President is not going to
be Archie Bunker. I think Jimmy
Carter should play a character like
Redd Fox on'Sanf ord and Son.'"
CARTER'S AGENT said, "You're
out of your mind."
The NBC programming chief said,
"We're sorry, gentlemen. It just
wont work. We can buy Betty and
Rosalynn and the Ford and Carter
kids. But Jerry and Jimmy are just
not up to playing situation comedy.
The show has to go."
"But what do we tell our clients?
They put everything they had in their
debates."
The CBS man said, "Tell them that
we may have a show for the one who
wins the presidential election."
"What kind of a show?"
"Well let him do a press conference in the White House. But not
on a regular basis."
Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate
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the media is the candidate
WASHINGTON-"Alrnost entirely
Duff," complains Howard K. Smith
on the television; "...tiresome, little
men clawing for Lincoln's chair,"
declares George F. Will in the
newspapers. At no time in this
century have both candidates been
regarded with such contempt and-or
disinterest as Ford and Carter. John
W. Davis and Calvin Coolklge may
strike us as the dwarfish equals of
Carter and Ford, but at least their
partisans in 1924 regarded them with
some seriousness. In this campaign
the most that people can say for the
top of their ticket is, "Well, your
candidate is even worse than my
candidate."
The two of them together are such
a bad odor in the nostrils of the
electorate that many people are
starting to get mad at them. Their
mediocrity is beginning to be
regarded as a moral defect, a sign of
sin rather than the badge of a modest
genetic partrimony.
YET THESE aren't the first two
dullards, the first two decidedly nongreat men to vie for the presidency.
Good government and sound policy
can't wait on the arrival of great men
because such people are by definition
rare occurrences. Rather we should
be asking ourselves why Ford's and
Carter's shortcomings are so
irritably obvious to us when those of
Alton B. Parker were invisible to bis
followers In the 1904 campaign
against Teddy Roosevelt
Why are Democrats ashamed of
Carter and Republicans ashamed of
Ford, or why do they each perceive
the limitations of their own candidates with such unusual nonpartisan clarity?
One of the answers to this question
goes to the nature of modern election
campaigns in a moment when there
is no significant division between the
two men. If one were for war and one
were for peace, we wouldn't let the
little slips and sloppinesses of the
mouth bother us.
We'd overlook them. Instead we
have the modern television campaign which would strip a Jefferson
or Gladstone of their dignity and
leave them looking like gasping,
repetitious fools.

Nicholas
von Hoffmon

IDEALLY, A president should
make perhaps six or eight full
speeches or statements on what he
thinks are the most Important
questions of the day and what he
would propose to do about them and
how. That used to be more or less
how men ran for office. For a long
time they did the Jerry Ford
equivalent of sitting in the Rose
Garden and issuing a few
statements. The party managers
would take their words and, with the
party platforms, mobilize the troops
to go out and, using music, handbills,
speeches, free lunches, gratis
whiskey and serious debate, attempt
to convince the voters and then get
them to the polls to cast their ballots.
Today there are no troops. One
reason there is so little difference
between political parties is because
neither party really exists. There
are no campaign activities, there are
no campaign workers, there is no
political campaign. Here and there
you'll find a few pre-adamite figures
like Mayor Daley who still have a
political organization that involves
people doing things. But for most of
America, there are no parades, no
meetings, no activity whatsoever
except what we see on TV and the
rehash of the same the next day in
our newspapers.
Elections are dosed affairs conducted by candklatm, technicians
and journalists. The journalists,
although they think they sit to one
side and observe, are in fact what
constitutes political activity in our
democracy. In the great stasis and
permanent silence of our civic life,
what is a campaign except media
activity?
WHERE DOES this leave a
presidential candidate? He goes
about the country preceded by advance men who bribe school children

and the inmates of old folks homes to
turn up at the airport to give the
impression the politics of the past
still exists.
From airport tarmac to shopping
center tarmac our candidates move,
seeking to provide the media with
picture opportunities, as they say in
the trade. They must be short and
they must be repetitive in what they
say because they only appear to the
supine, televoter in two-minute
bursts.
• When there were political
organizations, the members tried to
carry the meaning of speeches to
those who werent in the hall. The
political party was a major means of
communicating with an electorate.
The parties have vanished; you can't
fill a hall, and the only way you can
get a large audience to listen to a
speech is to put it on all three networks simultaneously. The FordCarter debates had to blank out the
competition because we have nothing

in our public mythology to explain
only 18 percent of the viewing
audience caring to watch.
UNDER THESE circumstances,
how can the candidates possibly
come out looking like anything but
tiresome imbeciles? Granted this is
a flat period in which even the third
party candidates are either dilettantes or fruitcakes, but even so how
is a candidate to look good under
such ground rules?
There are ways. A handsome,'
overpoweringly sexy spellbinder, the
nightmare media-disc-jockey-celebpower-eater who lives in the
collective social imagination; he
could come, and we idiots who're no
brighter than our candidates will be
misled into thinking we are in the
presence of greatness.
Copyright, 1976, by King Features
Syndicate
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Day in Review
From Associated Press Reports
KOREAN businessman Tongsun Par*
reportedly told customs officials three
years ago that he gave campaign
contributions to many prominent
American politicians, including thenPresident Richard M. Nixon, in connection with Park's rice deals.
Park, a rice broker who is the key
figure in a federal grand Jury investigation in influence-peddling in
Congress by Korean agents, reportedly
made the statements when he was
stopped at the airport in Anchorage,
Alaska, on Dec. 8, 1973. The government investigation involves up to 90 U A
politicians whose names reportedly
were carried on a list in Park's
possession at the airport
A government source said yesterday
that Justice Department investigators
have not determined the significance of
the list, particularly whether it meant
Park had made any payments to the
officials.
JOHN D. KHRUCHMAN, once one of
Richard M. Nixon's closest aides,
slipped into the Swift Trail Federal
Prison Camp in Safford, Ariz, yesterday
to begin serving his Watergate sentence.
John Haddin, camp administrator,
told reporters that Ehrlichman did not
even want to be told which reporters
want to talk to him. Ehrlichman, who
entered the camp at 10:30 a.m. local
time, "doesn't want any communication
except from his family and attorneys,"
Haddin said.
Earlier in the day, two federal judges
in Washington granted Ehrlichman's
request not to wait for a Supreme Court
review of his convictions and ordered
him to report to the camp by Nov. 1 to
begin servinga minimum sentence of 30
months.
Ehrlichman is the first of the three
men closest to Nixon-and the highest
ranking member of the Nixon administration to date-to be imprisoned.
A FORMER HAWAII governor said in
comments recorded before his death,
that an FBI agent warned him about the
impending attack on Pearl Harbor a
week before the Japanese bombing of
Dec. 7,1941.
The late Gov. John A. Burns, who at
the time was a 32-year-old police captain in charge of a four-man espionage
bureau, makes the statement in his
tape-recorded memoirs.
The bombing was "not unexpected to
me at all," Bums said. "Because...I
was told by FBI agent Robert L.
Shrivers a week before that we were
gonna be attacked."
Burns said he did not press Shrivers
who was in charge of the Honolulu
bureau, about the source of his information. But Bums speculated that it
came from then-FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover, who Burns believed was informed either by British intelligence
officers or by sources inWashingtonwho
had broken the Japanese diplomatic
code.

LEFTIST BEIRUT newspapers
reported yesterday that the Syrian
government has given the green light to
Palestinian guerrillas to move reinforcements into southern areas bordering Israel.
One Palestinian commander reported
that three fourths of the Palestinian
forces in the central mountains 10 miles
east of Beirut have been withdrawn
southward. But he would not say how
far south they went.

There was no confimation from
Damascus, but the peace plan approved
by an Arab summit conference this
week called for revival of the 1969 Cairo
agreement allowing the Palestinians to
use southern Lebanon as the base for
raids into Israel.
The reports raised the threat of
fighting between the Palestinians and
Christian and Israeli forces opposed to
their return to the border area.
THE BLACK-WHITE conference on
the future of Rhodesia opened in
Geneva, Switzerland yesterday in an
atmosphere of deep pessimism.
The formal opening session of the
talks, bringing together Prime Minister
Ian Smith and four black nationalist
leaders, lasted only about 25 minutes.
The next session was set for Saturday
morning, when chief delegates will
make opening statements.
In a short welcoming address, British
chairman Ivor Richard said all five
Rhodesian delegations had come to
Geneva accepting the principle that
black majority rule would be achieved
within two years.
HAROUN TAZIEFF. one of the
world's leading authorities on volcanos,
has been fired from his post as head of a
study institute after a dispute over a
Caribbean volcano that was supposed to
explode like an atomic bomb last
summer-but never did.
Claude Allegre, director of the Global
Physics Institute, a branch of Paris
University, said yesterday he had
dismissed Tazieff as head of the institute's volcanology service.
Tazieff, 63, who remains director of
the National Center for Scientific
Research, said he was fired because the
institute considered that he left the
French island of Guadeloupe before all
danger of an eruption by the volcano, La
Soufriere, had disappeared.
Other sources indicated that the firing
stemmed from disparaging comments
Tazieff made about French scientists
who considered the volcano to be more
of a danger than he did.
THE BANKING industry disagrees
with consumer groups that contend
individual privacy is threatened by
futuristic bill-payments systems that
could replace cash and checks.
A representative of the American
Bankers Association, Kenneth V.
Larkin, predicted Wednesday that these
electronic systems will provide more
protection of privacy than the cash-andcheck system now being used.
Under the electronic systems,
customers will present a plastic "debt
card" when making a purchase. A
device linked by telephone line to a
computer will instantly remove the
amount of the purchase from the consumers' bank account and deposit the
funds into the store's account.

Commissioner hopefuls debate fund use
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter

Incumbent Democrat
Franklin A. Radeloff and
Republican George M.
Scott are seeking the
position of Wood County
Commissioner for a term
beginning Jaa 3,1977.
Radeloff, 62, explained
his philosophy of the job as
"considering today's
problems and the future."
An example of his
philosophy was when he
and the other commissioners decided to build
the new county office
building, which is behind
the courthouse, he sakl.
County citizens pay only
l
*-cent sales tax on the
dollar to pay for the

IN HIS 12 years as
commissioner, Radeloff
said he has helped initiate
many worthwhile projects,
including the Wood County
Nursing Home, Woodlane
School for the Retarded,
the county juvenile court
center and the animal
shelter.
New data processing and
microfilming programs
have been introduced in his
office in conjunction with
the recorder's office, he

said.
In the future, Radeloff
said he wants to set up a
county-wide program for
highway and bridge
construction and improvement The program
would be financed mostly
with federal revenue
sharing funds, he added.
The possibility of constructing a new jail would
have to be studied,
Radeloff said, explaining
that "if we need one, I'm
all for itListing his reasons for
running for reelection, he
said, "I enjoy work. I hope
when I leave this world I'll
leave it in a better way
than when I started."
HIS RIVAL, Scott, SO,
accused the present

commissioners of big
spending, saying he would
look for more practical
uses for funds.
"The new office building
was voted down by 3-1," he
said.
"But they went
ahead with it anyway,
because they got some
unexpected money. But we
could've used that money
to purchase ambulances,
bridges and roads and
other things we need"
Scott said he is interested in enlarging the
county's program for the
retarded. He said the
commissioners voted down
a new home for the
retarded which would have
been built across from
Woodlane School on Gypsy
I .a ne Road and are

discussing putting up a
new jail there instead
"I don't think we need a
new jail," Scott said. "We
just remodeled the old
ONE OF his primary
concerns would be to
determine what fiscal
problems face the county,
he said. Then he would
look toward a program to
maintain and repair
bridges around the county.
He mentioned that the
commissioners wasted
$100,000 designing an area
for the Bowling Green City
Police Dept in the new
county office building,
because the department
decided not to move.

Gillmor refutes Copley's stabs at record
By Dennis J. Sadowskl
Staff Reporter
Stale Sen. Paul E.
Gillmor (R-Port Clinton)
yesterday answered
criticisms of his voting
record on utility reform
measures made by his
opponent, James R.
Copley, in an interview
with The News.
Gillmor said even though
an amendment to Senate
Bill 94 was defeated, the
bill was passed by the
legislature and will save
consumers money.
According to Gilbnor,
the Democratic controlled
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio was

against the proposed
amendment because it
would have increased
consumer costs for
utilities.
GILLMOR SAID he
voted
against
an
emergency clause in
Senate Bill 563 because an
emergency did not exist at
the time. The bill is still
waiting to be presented
before the Ohio House, he
added.
"He's (Copley) had a
hard time getting issues.
I'm surprised he can't
come up with anything
more significant. I feel
pretty good about my
voting record," Gillmor
said.

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
SPECIAL

Ohio will be faced with a
major fiscal problem in the
next year, Gillmor
predicted.
He called the recent
budget cut passed by the
state legislature "very
irresponsible" and said he
voted against it because
appropriations made
earlier in the fiscal year
are promises to state
agencies. To cut back on
these appropriations
means that these promises
are nothing but "empty
promises," he said.
Education and mental
health were the lowest
priorities on the current
fiscal budget, he explained. But, he added, "I

the program than to set up
a special committee to
allocate the funds, he
explained.
"I do not support issue
six," Gillmor said. "It's a
ban on further nuclear
development"
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Manv political experts say that President Ford's calm,
sure, common sense leadership is ji'St what this country
needs. They say that in his two short years as President,
lie lias done a remarkable job under difficult circumstances.
On November 2nd, it's what you think that counts.
And when you make your section between President
Ford and c?ndidate Cater, you have a clear cut choice.
You c:n voti for more promises.
Or you tan vote for more i/orformnnce.
Piesident Ford
More than /ust a promise!I

Howard Johnson's
1628 E. Wooster

think we have made
tremendous progress in
higher education."
Gillmor said he will work
to increase the amount of
money spent on education
in the future.
THE PROBLE1VS with
the workmen's compensation program of the
Ohio Industrial Commission was not the result
of Gov. James A. Rhodes
not keeping a close eye on
the program, Gillmor
claimed.
Two comniLsssion members were
appointed by former
governor John H. Gilligan,
he added
It would be better to have
honest people administer

Join the Ford Bandwagon!

Twofers at half time
15-20 minutes only

352-0709

Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney

PtJtnlCen MJMltlMIIWfn

Oktoberfesf
Soturdoy. Oct. 30
lit Show

A CIVIL SUIT filed in U.S. District
Court in Ancon, Canal Zone contends
President Ford, Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger and U.S. Special
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker are
infringing the constitutional rights of
American residents of the Panama
Canal Zone by negotiating a new canal
treaty with Panama.
The Associated Press erroneously
reported earlier that District Judge
Guthrie F. Crowe had issued a temporary restraining order Wednesday
stopping the negotiations. Crowe took
under advisement an application for the
restraining order and gave Ford,
Kissinger and Bunker 60 days to
respond to the suit.

building, he stressed
Radeloff explained that the
commissioners decided to
go ahead with the project
even though it was voted
down in 1969 because it was
needed and would be
inexpensive for taxpayers.

5 00-8 15 , 2nd Show 9;0Q-12:15

Grand Ballroom. B.G.S.U.
John ErikMn. EmCM

factoring
Harold Mltas Polka Band
from Frankenmuth. Michigan
Foculty Barbershop Quartet

Rex and Linda Eikum

Ed Marks. Clarinetist

Men's Chorus

Food. Beer, Polko Dancing
Tickets Available at
Niki's Bootery, Rhymes ond Reasons. The French Knot,
Music Office, at the door
Proceeds to College of Musical Arts Scholarship Fund

$2.50 Adults

$i.so Students

This Halloween
Get A Treat
From
The Pizza People
at Domino's
Fast. Free Delivery
1610 £ Wooster
Telephone 3525221.

last Free Delivery
1616 E Woosler
Telephone 352 5221

2nd
Item
Free

2nd
Item
Free

On any
large pizza
$.65 value

On any
small pizza
$.50 value

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY
'You put on the costume
we take off the cover'

• c°s
»
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Doors open at 8:00 p.m.

PLUG YOURSELF INI!

*
•
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Existence of county issues debated
By Gall Harris
Staff Reporter
Incumbent Wood County
Commissioner John G.
Ault, Democrat, is being
challenged by Republican
Donald L Ziss for a term
beginning Jan. 2,1077.
Ault said he does not
think there are any real
issues in this election, and
explained that "anyone
can make an issue of
anything."
Ault, 49, said he is
running on things he
believes in and his
background of service to
the county.
He defended the commissioner's decision to
build the new county office
building, located behind
the courthouse, although
citizens voted down the
project in 1969.

been built, county offices
would have been spread
around Bowling Greea
Citizens would not have
been served as well this
way, Ault said.
If reelected, Ault said he
would like to see a new
county jail built, explaining that the present
structure cannot best
accommodate prisoners.
"Besides the jail, we're
not in need of any other
capital improvements," he
claimed. "We're at the end
of our needs for the next
10-15 years."
During his four-year
term, Ault has been Involved with the construction of the Wood
County Juvenile Court
Center and the new county
animal shelter.

TOU FREE 9 o m.-IO p.m.

Ault, a Perrysburg
Township trustee for three
terms, is a member of
many
civic
and
professional organizations
and is a fanner.

1-800-438-5534

ZBS, 47, a self-employed

IF THE building had not

ABORTION
$125.00

farmer, said he will advocate a direct, long-range
program to update bridges
and roads all over the
county if he is elected.

from $4 million to $13
million 1973-1975.
"I want to keep the debt
down," Ziss said. "And
one way to do that is to quit
building buildings."

"I'd like to do it without
increasing taxes," he said.
"I think they've (the
present commissioners)
wasted enough money, and
the money's there."

He then said the county
Juvenile Court Center,
which was built to accommodate 32 persons,

He said he thinks the
present commissioners
have wasted the money by
not being thorough in their
jobs.
He cited as an example
that when the commissioners made verbal
agreements or the Bowling
Green Police Dept to
move into the new county
office building.
$100,000 was spent to
create facilities for the
department, which later
did not move into the new
building. So the money
was wasted, Ziss said.
ZISS NOTED that the
county's debt has risen

usually only handles 44
persons a day and has
more employes than It
needs.
"You cant cry over
spilled milk," he said.
"But we should renovate
old buildings instead of
building more."
He said that he believes
taxpayers should be

IFOOOI Briefs

consulted before major
expenditures are made,
adding that he thinks the
present commissioners do
not get enough feedback
from the public.
Ziss, has not previously
run for public office. He is
a Middleton Twp. Trustee
and belongs to several
community organizations.

Oktoberfest
Performances by The Harold Mttas Polka Band of
Frankenmuth, Mich., will highlight the fourth annual
University Oktoberfest tomorrow In the Grand
Ballroom, Union. The band wul perform at 5 p.m. and

lam,

Also featured will be German food, beer and dancing. Prizes will be given away and other musical acts
will perform.
... . ,
The festival is sponsored by the College of Musical
Arts. Admission is $250 for adults and $150 for
students. Proceeds go to the Music Scholarship Fund.

Development director Profs, alumni visit
resigns campus post cancer symposium
Roger E.R Holliday, assistant
director of development for the
University, resigned his position last
Friday to return to the business world.
Holliday is now employed by OwensCorning Fiberglas Corp. as a merchandising manager in the architectural products division in Toledo.
He refused to comment on his
resignation beyond saying that OwensComing had made hima good offer and
he took advantage of it
"WE WERE extremely unhappy to
see him leave the University," James

W. Ladd, director of development, said.
' 'He was extremely capable."
Ladd said that a search for a
replacement has already begun with the
University advertising in area
newspapers.
He added that the
development office is also screening
University personnel for a possible
replacement.
Ladd said that although no deadline
had been set, the development office
hopes to fill the vacancy by next
January.

LOTZI
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University scientists were represented last week at a
cancer treatment symposium in Dallas, Tex.
Wadley Institutes of Molecular Medicine hosted the
third international symposium on Platinum Coordination
Complexes In Cancer Chemotherapy which attracted
scientists from the U.S., Soviet Union, Great Britain,
Japan, Scotland. India, France and Romania.
University representatives at the symposium included
Dr. William M Scovell, assistant professor of chemistry,
and Dr. Doris Beck, assistant professor of biological
sciences.
Scovell presented two papers to the conference, both
dealing with the binding of a platinum coumpound.
Beck's paper concerned the "Effect of ds-Platinum (II)
Diamminodichloride on Wild-type and REC A Mutants of
Escherichiacoli."
The Wadley Institutes were established in 1051 to
research blood disease.
In an effort to achieve the goal, a comprehensive
cancer research center was developed in 1989.
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HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT JIMMY CARTER?
DID YOL KNOW THAT

Carter supports preventive detention, electronic eavesdropping for auto theft
and said he approves of the direction in which the Burger Court is moving.
A month before the 1972 Democratic Convention Carter urged that George
Wallace be the Vice-Presidential nominee.
While he was Governor, Carter urged Georgians to protest the conviction of Lt.
William Calley and organized a day in his honor. (Reg Murphy, "The New
Jimmy Carter,' 'NewRepubUc, February 14,1976)
Carter urged the Democratic Governors' Conference in 1972 to support Nixon's
war efforts in Vietnam.

When the week's just begun and already yotfre
4 chapters, 3 papers, Z outlines and 1 project behind
...it's no time to get filled up.

Carter urged support of President Ford's request to Congress for money for a
last minute bail out of the Saigon government in 1975.
Carter supported a move in 1972 (led on the floor of the House of Representatives
by then Minority Leader Gerald Ford) to weaken the Voting Rights Act of 1965
[Atlanta Constitution. Tune 28.19721
On Jury 26,1976, in answer to a question. Carter said as president, he would
consider a "first strike" nuclear attack under the "right circumstances." When
asked what he considered the "right circumstances" he wouldn't say. (Networks evening news, Monday, Jury 28,1976) Two days later he reversed himself.
Seven weeks after the Kent State shootings Carter said he would send National
Guardsmen onto kM campuses " with live ammunition and orders to shoot to
kill" in cases of "student unrest" to put down disorder "even before violence
erupts."

Lite Beer from Miller,
Everything you always wanted
^. in a beer. And less.
C 1ST* Th« U1IM1 Brewing Co

MihuuMe. Wia

Unless otherwise indicated the source for these is Steven Brill "Jirnrny Carter's
Pathetic Lies," Harper's Magazine. March, 1976.
Paid for by Students for McCarthy - BGSU, Kaiyn Ouistensen, Treasurer 1005
rJorthGrove,NaB4,B<wltagGre«,Ctio43402.
'
McCarthy '76 headquarter!, 33S4 Monroe, Toledo, Ph. 243-8K4.
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Cemetery quiet on Halloween
By Dorothea Barker
"The village cemetery
will, before long, have to be
removed to some more
remote, convenient and
larger tract of ground."
The remote, convenient
location the Wood County
Sentinel called for on May
16, 1872 was Oak Grove,
which now is surrounded
by the University.
In the late 1800's, the old
village cemetery, now the

site of Ridge Street School,
was moved by digging up
and re-burying 90 bodies in
Oak Grove. Tombstones
were moved and replaced
in cases where identification was possible.
Some of the bodies
buried in the old cemetery
were never recovered
because many graves were
unmarked. Human bones
were found when excavations were made for
house construction The

bodies which were moved
to Oak Grove are buried on
one of the sand ridges near
the center of the cemetery.
MANY OF the stone
markers in the cemetery
are worn, but the names
are still visible and read
like the street signs of the
city-Merry, Gorrell. Clay,
Eberiy and others.
The cemetery endures
although the University

has grown up around it
The oak trees are among
the oldest in the county. On
a windy fall day, university
noise is muffled. The only
sounds are rustling leaves
and a few birds.
When there is a funeral,
the procession moves right
through campus with a city
police escort. Students are
asked to stay at a distance
and they do, Thomas Mete,
cemetery sexton, said.
Occasionally students

come to sunbathe and
sketch, but Metz said the
students cause no trouble.
"We dont bother them,
and they dont bother us,"
he said.
It may seem peculiar to
have
a
cemetery
surrounded by a university. But if the world is too
noisy and crowded, it's not
a bad place to retreat to on
a fall day. And as Metz
said, nobody seems to
mind.

Women's Caucus pushes work force
equality check, Affirmative Action Plan
By Cyndl Bloom
Staff Repoirter
The Women's Caucus
plans to recoup their lost
ground at the University
by backing a number of
programs, foremost being
pushing for the finalizatiun
of the University's

Affirmative Action Plan.
An Affirmative Action
Plan is required of every
organization with contracts with the federal
government over $50,000
and
outlines
the
organization's work
policies with women and
minorites.

Myron M. Chenault,
director of equal opportunity coordination,
said at last night's meeting
office is also working on a
work force analysis
outlining what positions
women and minorities hold
at the University.
"If it is discovered that

Presidential debates spark
local echo, but fewer polls
the presidential ones. There was no
measure of their impact available,
although in a few cases television officials
said viewer reaction was minimal
Stan Cramer, public affairs director of
KCMO-TV in Kansas City said: "The real
factor in the increased number of debates
is the willingness of the candidates to
debate this year. That is where the road
block is usually thrown."
At the same time, Cramer said, viewers
seem apathetic. "My feeling is that they
don't really care, he said. "I think the
people are still making their choices on
non-issues. I dont think the public understands the reall issues in many of the
races."

By The Associated Press
The FordCarter campaign debates have
prompted an increased number of similar
confrontations at the local level this year,
with gubernatorial and congressional
candidates squaring off for frequent
broadcast sessions.
Officials in a few states report that
debates are a traditional part of political
campaigns. But an Associated Press spot
check shows that there was an upsurge of
interest this year because of the first
presidential debates in 16 years.
The local debates, some carried live and
others relayed by delayed telecast,
prompted fewer polls and analyses than

these people mostly occupy
low level poistions, I will
ask administrators for
projections on vacancies at
higher levels in the next
four years. I hope they will
set a goal of filling some of
these positions with
minorities and women,"

Chenault said.
The proposal for a
Women's Studies major
and minor in the College of
Arts and Sciences will be
finished by the end of
November, Susan Tamke,
assistant professor of
popular culture said.

Court sets trial dates
for 3 football coaches
THE THREE coaches
were among 63 persons
arrested and 49 charged
May 20 in a four-night
crackdown on prostitution
by Dayton police.
The football coaches
were returning from a MidAmerican Conference
meeting when the arrests
were made.
The three men are the
last of the 49 to be tried
Soliciting for prostitution
Battershell and Jacobs is a third degree
will go to trial Wednesday, misdemeanor and carries
while Strahm will go to a minimum penalty of 60 j
trial Nov. 15.
days in jail and a $500 fine.

Trial dates have been set
for three University
assistant football coaches
who were arrested and
charged with soliciting for
prostitution last May 20 in
Dayton.
The coaches, Carl R
Battershell, Michael T.
Jacobs and Dale I.. Strahm, pleaded innocent to the
charges Oct. 12, and asked
that a trial date be set.

Nvwtpholo by DonW Ho

Once in a remote area, the cemetery Is now frequented by joggers and
surrounded by the expanded University,
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Invite the bunch ...
Mix a great, big bucket full of

Open House I'uneh!
Serves 32... tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
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right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Racipa
On. fifth Southern Comfort
3 quant 7UP
0 Ot fifth Itmnn |UIC«

It's time
for a Prosecutor.
THE CHEETWOOD PLATFORM

Cheetwood.

Ona 6-OI can froran mange juica
Ona 6-01 can fro»n lamonada
Chill ingredients Mn m bucket.
eddmg JUPIait Adde few drops
red food coloring (option*!/. $tu
lightly Add ice. orange, lemon

slices looks and lasias great'

WILL RESTORE CONFIDENCE TO THE
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

It's time for a Prosecutor who...

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with

Southern Comfort*
SOUIHIRN COMFORT CORPOMIION. 100 PROOF II0U1UR SI I0UIS U0 6313?

The Prosecuting Attorney must be a good
lawyer who is concerned about the welfare of
the people and the protection of their rights.
John Cheetwood, with seven years of experience as a practicing attorney and seven
years of public service to Wood County citizens
is a lawyer, has the kind of record the next
Prosecutor must have to rebuild the public's
confidence in this office.

LS A WORKING PROSECUTOR
The Prosecuting Attorney is your attorney and
should be personally involved in all responsibilities of the office. An organized and open
office is a must in order to improve communication and provide better legal service to
all of the agencies and citizens of Wood County.

WILL SEPARATE POLITICS FROM THE
JOB.

WILL REDUCE EXPENDITURES.
Thousands of dollars could be saved if the
county had a good lawyer. A professionally
competent and working Prosecuting Attorney
will reduce the cost to the taxpayers of unnecessary assistants. It's time for a Prosecutor
who has the ability to give Wood County its
money's worth.
WILL INNOVATE TO PREVENT CRIME
AND IMPROVE THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE
SYSTEM
As a lifelong resident of Wood County, as an

attorney, and as a Prosecutor, John Cheetwood
has take action to prevent crime before it
happens. Educational seminars on crime
prevention, personal and property protection,
drug abuse, and legal training for law enforcement are the kinds of programs needed to
involve all citizens in reducing crime in Wood
County. The next Prosecuting Attorney should
be an aggressive leader who will take action to
fight crime.

3fia=

Cheetwood for Prosecuting Attorney
tmmmtm.

RE-ELECT

COLLER for SHERIFF
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

31 CONTINUOUS YEARS - WHERE IT COUNTS
ON THE JOB IN THE SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
• Experienced

The Pizza People
invite you to a

worm IHUIV
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Qualified

f/

Wood County taxpayers should not be paying
for political favors in the Prosecutor's office.
The Prosecuting Attorney must have the integrity to professionally represent all citizens
without prejudice or conflict.
It's time for a change.

• Proven Management

Colter lor Sh.r.FF CommMtoo: Co-chairman—Gaorga 1. Corn. 140 Chorry H., Porryiburf
Co-chairman—John I. luca, I 11% *¥. Marry $1.. lowling Groan—Political Aovortl.om.nl

HALLOWEEN
HAPPENING
at

this week-end

Domino's

352-5221
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Program trims hours off college studies
competency on tests administered
by
the
University Division of
General Studies can be
granted up to 45 hours
credit to fulfill general
group requirements.

Freshmen can cut up to
one year off their college
studies by participating in
the Time-Flexible Degree
Program.
"It gives a student the
chance to take time off to
work or travel. Some go to
Europe," said Susan G.
Conover, a member of the
student development and
counseling staff.
Students who demonstrate sophomore-level

THE PROGRAM will be
explained at a meeting at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Ohio Suite, Union.
Interested students have

until Dec. 1 to contact the
division office.
Tests will be administered in critical
thinking, communication,
the humanities, social
sciences and natural
sciences. Participants also
must submit samples of
coursework or other
examples of past accomplishments.
The samples and test

results will be assembled
into portfolios and submitted to the student's
college for determination
of the amount of credits
granted
The College of Arts and
Sciences offers up to 45
hours of acceleration,
while the College of
Busniess Administration
grants a maximum of 27
hours credit.

LAST YEAR, 37 students
participated in the
program and 22 of them
received acceleration.
Past participants were
"all overwhelmingly
positive" about the
program, Conover said.
"Maybe it speeds up some
decisions, but in the long
run, many said it was the
greatest thing that happened to them."

WBGU captions news for deaf
Captioned television, a
daily newscast for persons
with hearing difficulties
now in its third year, is
aired on WBGU-TV.
The program, which
WBGU-TV broadcasts
Monday through Friday at
11:30 p.m., is relayed live
through the Public
Broadcasting Service
network.
Produced at WGBH in
Boston under a contract
with HEWs Office of
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BARGAIN PRICES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE'S

Education, the captioned
ABC network news uses
the sound and picture of
the regular news, according to Jean Gordon,
director of public information and development at WBGU-TV.
By special arrangement
with ABC, WGBH tapes the
show at 6 p.m. each
evening, removes commercials, electronically
adds captions (similar to
the subtitles used in
foreign films), and feeds it
to PBS stations five hours
after the start of the
original broadcast, she
said.

THERE HAS been a
good response to the
program, Gordon said.
"People with hearing
difficulties count on the
program.
One woman
from Toledo called to find
out why it wasn't aired one
night," she added.
She noted that there are
some people with hearing
difficulties who never
watched the news before it
was captioned. "It does
make a difference in their
lives," she said.
The last HEW estimate
of persons with hearing
difficulties was 12.8
million, Gordon said,
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THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
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THE YEAR'S BIGGEST THRILLER!
STARTS WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3RD
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WATCH rot m

adding that about half of
them can be reached
through the PBS network
in 36 states.

Trick or treat can fool kids
Halloween is a time for trick or treat,
ghosts and goblins and haunts and
horrors.
Unfortunately, the horrors are often
too real
Every year children are exposed to
"treats" of razor blades in apples, pins
in candy bars and tacks in popcorn.
Bowling Green Police U. Matt
Brichta doesn't anticipate many
problems this Halloweca He explained
that extra personnel, educational safety
programs and an organized Halloween
party will help alleviate Halloween
problems.
A group of high school students called
the Police Explorer Scouts will watch
intersections and help "little monsters"
cross the street.
AN EDUCATIONAL safety program
began this week at the city's elementary
schools.
Among the precautions

stressed was waiting until goodies have
been examined in the light before eating
them.
Halloween in the dty will take place
tonight from 6:30 until 9:30. A party at
the Legion Hall in dry park will supplement the traditional doorto-door
trickortreat.
., , , .„
"Trick or treat should be eliminated
says Renee Lay, coordinator of the
Halloween party. She said she believes
that the traditional Halloween is too
dangerous. "I have a five year-old that
has never experienced trick or treat,
she said.
Pizza, ice cream, punch and a treat
bag wiD be served to more than 250
children at the party. There will also be
games and prizes for the best costumes.
The party is being financed through
donations by local merchants and
parents.

Quick-dealing robot perfected;
may shuffle humans into street
CHICAGO (AP)-Short, squat and ugly, he can play an
unbeatable hand of poker despite his rotten sense of bluff.
But more important, the fat "man" soon may replace
semi-skilled laborers by the thousands.
Series 10, so-called, is an example of a third-generation
robot 18 inches high, 6 feet in diameter and complete with
"sight, sensors and two arms that have fingers, grippers,
wrist movement, and elbow movement," says Bernard
Sallot, executive director of the Robot Institute of
American.
A relatively simple model, the robot was on display this
week at the first North American Industrial Robot
Conference, demonstrating its ability to sort a deck of
cards.
The manufacturer, Auto-Place Inc., of Troy, Mich.,
said the robot can be programmed to play poker "so the
house would be unbeatable," but he said the cost to do
that would be wohibitive.
COUNTERPARTS, though, soon will replace thousands

Cinema 14

of semi-skilled workers, perhaps hundreds of thousands
of them, in factory jobs, Sallot said in an interview.
In less than a decade, robots will be common in
manufacturing, said Sallot, who predicts the robot industry's sales will increase from $18 million this year to
as much as |S0 million in 1977.
Once found only in science fiction, robots have
progressed rapidly since the early 1960s. In the U.S.,
about 6,000 industrial robots perform such tasks as heavy
lifting, welding, die-casting and paint-spraying in auto
and electrical industries and other smaller businesses.
"And that figure is rapidly becoming academic.
There's a tremendous backlog of orders" for the robots
that cost from a few thousand dollars to more than
$100,000, Sallot said.
Abroad, especially in countries like Japan and Sweden,
governments have funded robot research.
TODAY'S most complex models possess "movement,
sight or pattern recognition, the ability to identify certain
objects by feel and the ability to respond to simple voice
commands," saidSallot
Future robots, he added, could completely automate
factories.
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SECOND FEATURE HIT!
Above all. Jt^a love story.

Alan James
Arkin* Caan

Freebie and the Bean

THE PIZZA PEOPLE
INVITE YOU TO SHARE
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND
AT
DOMINO'S
Fast Fiee Oehvery
1616 E Wousler
Telephone 352-5221

I

NOW SHOWING!

TONIGHT THI 0MIN" AT 7:301 940 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 1:00-7:30 A 9:40 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 2:00-4:10-7:30 ( 9:40 P.M.

One coupon |
Enpires

GREGORY PECK
LEEREMICK re

P^VKtfl
IrEI

One coupon I
Expires

mr

352-5221

FIIOAY IV1NING HOril WITH A IIIING YAH' AT 1 K AM I 00 P.M. Pllll
PAN" AT I » AND I 10 P « UTUIOAY AND SUNDAY AMIINIIJ IOI IYIIT OM Al 1 00 P ■ MININGS NOaSI YIITN A HYINC YAH AY I 00 ANO IN
P » PITH PAN Al I 10 ANO* 10 P ¥

as •

2>nd
Item
Free

''ittatM* Mlliij —

NOW SHOWING!

You'll be swept away
to a Never land
of spectacle
and song'

Fast Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Telephone 352-5221 I

On any
small pizza
$50 value

THE

©MEN

r

*. &

Q
93 FM
Presents
a
BGSU SPORTS
SATURDAY
{Football-1:00

p.m

vs. Cent. Mich.
Hockey-7:15
p.m.
vs. Guelph
WKIQ-Part Of
Bowling Green
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Elton surprises in BlueMoves'
Review by
Lee Landenbcrger
Elton John albums of
recent memory just seem
to drift in one ear and out
theother.
One really cant help but
think of him as a product of
the media push, making
millions but pleasing only
those with "low" musical
tastes. For those who think
, that way, the new double
record called "Blue
Moves" should surprise
you.
"Blue
Moves"
represents a new period in
the Elton John-Bernie
i Taupin saga. Even though
the early material like
Elton John," "Madman

Across the Water" and
even "Friends" seemed
much more satisfying,
Taupin has rejected them
aU.
I'D RATHER see a
million more 'Rock of the
Westies' than another
Elton John,'" he has said.
He felt they took their
music too seriously and
hence the string of albums
from "Honky Chateau" to
"Here and There." Now it
appears they are moving
into another period of
serious musical-lyrical
creation.
This new record is
similar to the first Elton
John album. There are
several quiet love songs

and fewer tunes designed
for Top 40 radio.
Undoubtedly, the album
will get a lot of airplay
from progressive FM
stations.
Lyrically, Taupin
doesn't outdo himself, but
gets his message across
with relatively few lyrics.
He has always been a fine
writer and the lyrics on
this record strike home
harder than any in the last
four years.
The Elton John Band
carries the weight of the
record. At times they are
amazing and I wonder why
they have been fooling
around for the last several
albums.

Drummer Roger Pope
sets a mean pace when
necessary and guitarist
Davey Johnstone is consistent as usuaL Particularly listen for percussionist Ray Cooper. He
lurks in the background,
then surprises with a
sudden shake of the
tambourine or run on the
congas. He is a fascinating
musician.
David Crosby and
Graham Nash also make a
guest appearance on one
song.
BEST
CUTS
are
"Tonight," "Cage the
Songbird,"
"Between
Seventeen and Twenty"

and "Out of the Blue," an
instrumental.
The final track is a real
rocker and an excellent
showcase
for
the
professionalism of the EJ
Band. It's called "Bite
Your lip (get up and
dance!)" and will have you
doing just that.
"Blue Moves" is Elton
John's bid for artistic
merit and, on most levels,
he has done an outstanding
job. For all critics of this
over-worked, over-exposed
teen idol, tell your pride to
get lost long enough to give
this record a serious listen.
I don't think you'll find it
a waste of time.

12 Eskimo hunters stranded in arcticrescuers delayed by winds and snow
SPENCE BAY, Canada
(AP)-High winds and
blowing snow have delayed
snowmobile-borne
rescuers trying to reach 12
members of an Eskimo
hunting party stranded in
the arctic off Canada's
barren north coast, officials said yesterday.
BUSINESS

OWORII'MT-T

Stuff Envelope:
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street

Four snowmobiles
dragging sleighs full of
supplies left the Northwest
Territories outpost of Gjoa
Haven on Wednesday on
the 100-mile mission to
reach the caribou hunting
Eskimos.
The hunting party's 40foot boat, battered and
wedged between ice floes,
is stuck on an island in
Queen Maud Gulf. The gulf
is above the Arctic Circle,
more than 1,200 miles due

north of WinnepeR.
Three members of the
group remaining at the
boat are women and eight
are children, two of them
less than 2 years old. Milk,
tea, sugar and flour were
dropped by airplane late
Tuesday after the group
was located.
The rescue party first
had to drive 65 miles to a
Distant Early Warning
I DEW) line radar station
at Gladman Point, reached
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JawTAnd Good Listening Tunes
9-1 Thurs., Fri., Sat. thru Nov. 15th

No Cover
NORTHGATE LOUNGE

Paid Political Ad

Have a big ta keout order?
Want to save time and energy?
Now all you have to do is...

Copyi»gM«J 1975
McDonald ■ CO'p

McDonalds will have it all ready
when you get then

Pick up special Dial 'M' Menu
and number to call today at
your local participating
McDonald's
MINIMUM ORDER $5°°

/\/\

At McDonald's, we do hall for you. /^]LL*

by three members of the
hunting party Tuesday
after a two-dav hike
The Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP)
post here reported poor
radio communications late
Wednesday because of
high winds and storm

conditions. The rescue
mission is being coordinated by the RCMP here.
Horace Collicutt,
manager at of the DEW
line station, said the
weather probably had
stalled the rescue party,
forcing it to make camp
and wait out the storm.

N«w*pho'o by KortKi Borctmi

Tim Sanko, freshman admires the authentic looking "plaque " some prankster
tagged "The Pimple of BGSU 1978."

OCTOBER 29th ONLY '

UNTIL 12 MIDNIGHT
SOUND ASSOCIATES' GIGANTIC
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Latin Union objects to new office
La Union de Estudiantes
Latinos (LSU) president
Teresa A. Zamora called
the group's new office in
the Student Services
Building "a ghetto in the
prettiest building on
campus," and says she
wants something done
about it.
The group, which
Zamora said has 40 active
members, had formerly
been housed in Hayes Hall.
She said that several years

ago members had complained about facilities
which they shared with an
ethnic studies instructor
and several graduate art
students.
She said that last year,
the organization was given
the option to move or
remain in the Hayes office,
and they voted to move.
Then, without consultation
or official notification,
Zamora contends the
University, specifically the
office of student affairs,
moved the group to 31SB
Student Services, an office
she claims is one-third the

size of the Hayes Hall
facility.
IN ADDITION, Zamora
said she was told that the
office would be painted by
the first day of classes and
new furniture would be
provided.
Late yesterday afternoon, the walls were a
dirty blue, and white where
new plaster had not been
painted. Zamora said ISU
members removed a sofa
from the ladies' lounge to
provide seating.
About 14 members of
LSU and the Black Student
Union met with Richard R

[LOTZl Cheetwood
Prosecuting Attorney
PROSECUTOR

PeMkal Adorn winfl

Paid Political Ad

ACROSS

Eakin, vice provost of
student affairs about the
matter yesterday.
Zamora said she was
dissatisfied with the
meeting, claiming that
Eakin did not know
anything about the move,
and "if the top guys who sit
up there and make all that
money
don't
know
anything about what's
happening on this campus,
who does?"
The LSU taped the
conversation with Eakin,
and played it for a News
reporter.
Eakin said on the tape
that he would investigate
how the decision to move
the group to the Student
Services Building was
made, why it has not been
painted and if it is possible
to supply new furniture.
He said he would contact
the LSU on Monday.

R€SCU€
SQUAD
352-5166
Our ten car squod is only a
telephone call away We al
Pisanello * take pride in rescuing
you from the midnight rnunchies
and dinnertime blues.

68
69
70
71

Beecher

10 Kind of dog
14 Migrant worker:
CoUoq.
15 Fabric
16 Half: Prefix
17 la partial
19 Blue flag
20 Direction: Abbr
21 Partofaahoe

DOWN
2 Official decree

3 Know— book
4 Nautical term

5 Average
6 Endeavors to
attain
7 Outworn
8 Sad

24 Contract of a
aort
26 Sharp, shrill

9
10
11
J2
13
18
23
25
27

sound
Ingenious
Witticisms
Unquestionable
Weeding tool

28
30
34
37

38 Panza
39 Theater
sign
40 Break out
42 Goat-homed
deity
43 Yea

Result
Money of aorta
Mother of Ares
Overlook
Astute
Noun suffix
Eastern noble
Saving' Colloq.
Get in line

29 People generally

45 End of an
46 Denouements
47 Part of an act
48 Shakespearean
carpenter

M)
52
.%
.59
61

Liberal
Nautical rope
Letters
Yesterday

1 Modem inn

22 Branching like a
fork

Costumes
Call one's own
Outlandish
Color
My means of

31
32
33
34
35

Read quickly
Dull sound
Progeny
Part of rpm
VP for example

36
38
41
44
48

Yorkshire river
Musial
Unsullied
Evil look
Allays

57 Tart of a monogram: Abbr.
56 Fraternity letter
GO Hebrew prophet

49 Ancient town of
Galilee
51 Ceasefire

64 Poetic contraction

65 Kind of dance.

53 Rossini's forte

54 Furrier's concern
55 Boy meeUs girl
56 Pubs

62 Over again
63 At last
66 Actress Moreno

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Classifieds
CAMPUS

«

Active Christians Today Bible Sludy Lile of Christ
ACT Campus House. 403 Clough St. 1 00 p.m.
Student
Council
for
Exceptional
Halloween Costume party ft record

ft
*
ft

Children
hop by

ft
ft
«
«

Mini Mall.
10
spd.
lightweight

Sunday, Octobers). 1974

Fellowship at II a.m. and evening worship at 7
p.m.
Active Christians Today. Bible Study The Normal
Christian Lite. ACT Campus House. 403 Clough
St.at 5:30 p.m.

BGSU Scuba Club. Natatonum 010 p.m. Open to
all.
Monday. Novemberl, l»7t
Computational Services IET GRAPHICS SYSTEM
Seminar. 344 Industrial Education ft Technology
IIET) Bldg. I I a.m.
Active Christians Today Bible Study "HASSLE.''
ACT CampusHouse. 403 Clough St. 13:00 noon.
Creative

Writing

Program.

Lounge.

Commuter

Center Moseley Hall at 1:1! p.m. Ted Enslin will
give a poetry reading. Free ft open to the public.

•

LOST & FOUND
LOST:

Man's

ring,

part inlaid turquoise
with
copper profile

•

silver star and moon.
Call
3 S2- \$$7.
REWARD.

Remember for Treasurer—

LOST,

-EDWARD N. NIETZ e

One woman's

Rhapsody
Royal
watch:
REWARD.
Call 372 5431.
I F. kitten
FOUND
wearing
white
flea
collar. 10-35-74. 373-

w.\.

Ed Nietz is a graduate of take High School and Bowling
Green Slate University in Business Administration. He is
active in community, educational and business
organizations and, with his family, in the Walbridge
United Brethren (liurch.

SERVICES O FFERED

*

During Ed's administration of the Treasurer's Office, he
has kept pace with the many changes in tax laws and
modernized the operations, placing the Real Estate
Collections on computer and designing tax statements
that give taxpayers more information such as itemized
special assessments and the dollar breakdown
distribution of their tax payments.

Yoga:
postures ft
meditations.
Wed.
evening 1-10 p.m.
Call Donna 353 1717.
Eves.
EM

PA

Emotional and

material
pregnancy
Aid.
We car*. 1534334. M ft Fl-l p.m.;
Tues., Wed.. Thurs.,

Typing done
assignments.
353-3109.

for all
Call

ft
ft
^^^
ft WANTED
Babysitter- 3 children
ft 7:30-5:30 Mon. thru
Thurs.;
7:30-13:30
ft Fri. Angela Bell, 111

Re-elect—County Treasurer

EDWARD N. NIETZ

•

7 th St.
5:30.

Apt.

4

liter

1,3 F. rmmte. to subl.
apt. Ill mo. wtr. 4
sprg. qtre.
Call 1114441 alter 5:10.

Paid Political Ad
•

F. ta subl. U. VIII. wtr.
ft sprg. 353-4440 after

-i.

lor the serenade!
Love, the HP's.
-s art proud ol thtir
30 super pledges!
Welcome to yournew
hornet
KD

KD's Mn psyched lor
their tea with the Pi
•kill We'll be there
this timet
M a re i.
congratulations
on
your
KD Sigma
Nu
"pin n ing. "
Be st
wishes.
KOI

Love.

the

Altho we're still not
in. tt least one of us

Select issues will be
presented
by
their
authors on BO-TV 7
thanks
for
4
J»y.
years;
Loved every
minute Of It.
Love,
Nancy
'What a party!" so say
we
Betas.
With

We'll remember that
time foi long."
WFAL
BREWING
HALLOWEEN TREATS
FOR YOU...LISTEN!
Hasn't
been
much
Junior talk But Sunday
night.come
lor
pumpkin walk.

the

Captain's
Log:
Stardate.Nov.
Ird.
Capt. Kirk.
Alpha
You've

Xi's
and
we've
murdered a brother.
WE'RE
READY
for
haunting with YOU,

HELP WANTED

COEDS to model lor
photo contest.
Top
prize
S5.000.
For
Information
send
photo
and
info
to
LARRY. PO Box 404.
Maumee. Ohio 41517.

Ad
Sales Rep.
lor
weekly
newspaper,
Pemberville-BG area.
Donna, 317-3341.
Parttime

eves.

Knickerbocker.
5115.

353

Drivers needed with
own
car.
Apply
Oino's PHI j Pub alter
4 p.m.

The adoltsctnt owls
iust want to say we
hope we'rt ntophylt
by
Chee
Omunga
Daytl
Love,
the
Ttrribltll.

turntable,

AVAILABLE:
« story
4.4
million
dollar
building lor research

manual or auto., new
cartridge. 1100. Must
Selll CalllH-4Ui.

ft study. Focal point
ol
academic
community.
41,000

Stars Free Spirit 1 spd.
bike.
1 yrs. old.
excel, cond.
$10.
CalllS3-474l.

volumes,
275.000
government

FOR SALE

45' OTO. Mint cond.
Collectors item. Ill1141 or4«4-lll5. "
Three
Persian
lambskin
fur coats for
tale.
M. ft F.
1731114.
Gibson
Modal

Bats
EB1

Guitar

w case

documents,
t.100
periodicals Open on
a llmltd hourly batit
tt
u n d a rg rt d t. ,
graduatt
students,
and faculty members
wht with to pursue
educational
ob
Itcllvtl.
For further

tnd NO OTHER!
Sig
Eps.SIG

rm.

ellec.

ft

The
EP

HAUNTED
HOUSE
TONIGHTXI'S
ARE
SPOOKED
AND
■""> TO C.Cf |
FOR RENT
l

•

Xi
Delta:
gotten
our

Gamma
Phi
Spring
pltdgts congratulate
our Fall
pledges.
W elcome Home!

Call 111-

ft

quite
a
delight.
Thanks Chi Omega.

I F. rmmte. needed,
own rm., fum. apt.•til.
Ridge Manor.
153-1113.

Buff Aptt.
4415.

ft
ft

plenty
of
wine,
women ft song
Twas

clues to be there at I.
Bring us the potion
and don't be late.
We've cursed all the

1.3 F. rmmte. to subl.
apt. wtr. ft sprg. qtrv

ft

ft
national issues. Write ft
to: SPEAK O UT. BG
ft
TV 7. J09B I, Hall.

Pet- It's time lor the
"Great
Pumpkin."
Get ready, it's a long,
cold run. Grass.
Roger: Happy belated

Happy
Anniversary.
KD Cookies.
Thanks

ft

BO TV 7 would like to
know what you think
on state, campus or

has A pin.
Congrats
Ann ft Joe on your
Sigma Chi, Gamma
Phi
pinning.
The
Loonar Bugs.

1-71

4:30 t:30 p.m.

Ed Nietz has an active investment program for county
funds, earning about two million dollars I $2,000,000.00) in
interest income the last five years alone. These are
dollars the taxpayers and property owners do not have to
pay

Wed. Fri. 13:10 and 6
p.m.

PERSONAL

your
now
"High

ft

possible violation of
the Sunshine Law by
University officials.
Airs Mon. Sun 4 p.m..

bike 4 mos. old. Like
new. Hardly ridden.
Call
Rob
152-7714

31
I ro m
"roommates."
you're
really
Class."

ft
ft

JIM.

BG TV 7 this week for
local
news and
a
documentary
on
a

ovtt.
Grace Brethren Church worship at to a.m., Bible

Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 103 Life Science Bldg.
at 7:30 p.m.
'
Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity Halloween
Party. No. 37 Haven House at9:0 0 p.m.

ft

Ph 3W -7133.

Anyone interested in chess is welcome to drop by

AND

Warmest
Congratu lations!
Here's wishing you a
really
splendid
life
together.
Love you
both Bur.

PLANTS ft SUPPLIES
discount
to
BG
studtnts with ID'S.
Free
pltnt
with
purchase Thurs.. Fri.,
Sat.
Rain Forest lit
(rear) S.Main in the

Duplicate Bridge Match In the Ohio Suite of the
Union. Play starts promptly at I 3 0 and isopen to
all experienced bridge players either with or
without a partner.

«

cond

Woodlane Industries. Coma in costume ft bring 1
dot. cookies. Activity Rm. in Batchhelder Hall
7:30-10 p.m.
. .
Saturday. OctobtrlO. 1974

at anytime during the day for People's Chess
Federation. CommWttrCtnftr. lo a.m.-s p.m.

103 N Moil, tolling C»«n— 352 5144

JACOUI

Exce . cond. Ph. 352
7133
Fender Bassman (head
Good
ft bottom).

CALENDAR

Friday, Oclobor3t, 1,74

A pixia never had It so good.

J^elk*

67 Slope. Prefix

1 Shew fabric
' 5 Author Harriet

.

E

Wooster.
$40-mo.
lease.
111.lite or
H1-SM4.
Ask lor
Mike or Kathi. Avail.

Netdtd: I f. rmmtt.
lor wlr. ft sprg. qtr.
Univtriity
Villtgt
Aptt. Ctll353-U7t.
Htven House Manor'
openings.
3 bdrm.
»""•-.

•

ft

12

mo.

lytp| cti.7.,».„.

I

' M. rmmtt nttdtd,: j
Subl. lor wtr..sprg. ':
Campus Manor Apts..:
• 240-qlr. 5 min. from
campus,
can Gltnn

info, visit the Library.
Good
luck
Falcon

• **• "«tdtd tt subl.
•PI. Ittimid. Ownrm.

lean in tht
74-77
Season. Rink Rat^

°"n bathrtn.
Call
alters la .$,.„,,
I
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Dual season behind them

Falcon runners begin 'new' season
By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer

Championships and the Nationals, which go together,"
said Falcon coach Mel Brodt.

But realistically for the Falcons and Brodt, the top
three, or five would be fine.

There's no looking back for the Bowling Green cross
,-ountry team.
The dual meet season is over. The 5-0 record means
nothing. But the next three weekends will.
The local harriers will embark on the Central
Collegiate Conference (CCQ Championships at 11 a.m.
tomorrow at Kent State University.
It will be the final tune-up for next week's MidAmerican Conference (MAC) Championships. The
I NCAA District Four Championships, where the team
could qualify for nationals, are the following week.
"The Central CoUegiates probably rank third on our
list, behind the MACs, and then the District Four

TOMORROWS meet, for the crown of the 28 Midwestern school loop, will probably attract around 15 full
teams, said Brodt.
Perm State, Pitt and Michigan will be the favorites. But
six other MAC schools besides BG will be there. Ball
State, Miami and Ohio University don't belong to the
league.
"The meet holds prestige for Pitt and Perm State, since
they don't belong to any conference other than this," said
Brodt. "But for the rest of us. it's a championship meet.
But not THE conference championship.
"It's great to win it, of course, which we have done a
couple of years ago.''

THE top seven Falcon runners from last week will
make up the travelling squad without letterman Dan
Cartledge.
"Dan's worked real hard this week, but he has to prove
that he can sustain five miles," said Brodt
Cartledge, who's been hampered with an injury, will
run with the rest of the squad in BG today, and has a
chance to move up to the varsity, if he runs well.
"Somebody, our seventh man, will be in jeopardy,"
addedBrodt. "But that makes fora healthy situation."

Women harriers eye sweep
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
The opposition isn't Michigan State or Perm State, but
Central Michigan will certainly keep the Falcon women
cross country team's hands full.
The Chippewas will be the key club to beat-if Bowling
Green plans on sweeping tomorrow morning's triangular
meet at Eastern Michigan.
"They beat us last week (in the Michigan AAU
Championships)," coach Dave Williams said. "But our
team doesn't run well on courses with hills. At Eastern,
we' U do much better because it's a flat course.''
MAYBE ON the flat course, no one will get lost, either.
* Last weekend, two Falcons repeated a loop in the course
. layout twice which made the race longer and the final
times slower. Freshman Betsy Miller was one of those
I * women, but she still beat Eastern's strong Sue Parks as
I « did Debbie Romsak.
Romsak and Williams agree that the Falcons are
' physically stable at this point in the season.
• "This is our first full season and last year's program
i wasn't as intensive as this one," Romsak said. "We're in
good shape and getting better prepared for the track
L' season."

Williams explained, "The full season will help us quite
a bit in the track season. For instance, we've looked real
good in practice all week. Our only injury now is Jan
Samuelson, who'll probably be out for the season with a
bad knee."
DEBBIE Miller, who hasn't competed since the
season's first meet, is expecting to run tomorrow despite
shin splints. Romsak is having slight stomach problems,
but everybody besides Samuelson is ready to go. That
includes Gail Billett, Debbie Wemert, Mary Sue Rush,
Robin Mansfield and Nancy Gardner.
"We have a good chance (to win two duals) because as
a team, we're ready," Williams added. "Central is going
to be hard to beat but we can do it."
Host Eastern Michigan was beaten by the Falcons last
weekend by three points, so the Chips remain the prime
block in preventing a BG triangular sweep.

"
.»
.
P
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"WE know what we have
to do." said Fritts, one of
five running backs shuttled
back and forth by coach
Bill Johnson. "It comes
down to this: we have to
beat Cleveland, Houston
and
Pittsburgh
at
Riverfront. It we do that
we've got the division
title."
The 215-pound North
Carolina State product said
he thinks the team is closer
together now than it's been
in a long time.
"There's a new unity
here," he said. "Even the

By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

The stage is set for part
two of the Falcon soccer
team's three-part season
finale.
The Bowling Green
booters, 4-5-1 on the season,
travel to Athens tomorrow
to
challenge
Ohio
veterans are talking about University (OU).
"We're grouping these
it"
Offensive tackle Rufus last three games together
Mayes senses the same hoping we can achieve a
winning record," BG coach
thing.
Mickey Cochrane said.
"We have to win tomorrow
"WE'VE got it going.
Now all we've got to do is against Ohio University
keep it bottled," said the and then next week against
broad-shouldered, 6-foot-6, Michigan State. Having a
265-pound former ail- winning season is the most
American from Ohio State. important thing for us
Johnson, who took over right now."
for the legendary Paul
THE BOBCATS, 2-6-2,
Brown, admits the victory
over Houston provided have had a disappointing
Cincinnnati with an season this year under
emotional lift but isn't coach Earl Draper.
Recently, however, OU has
dwelling on the triumph
"The only thing that shown signs of immatters right now is provement, tying Ohio
Cleveland." he said. "I'm Wesleya" 1-1 in Delaware
not looking back at and losing a tough 3-1
Houston or looking ahead decision to Cleveland
to anyone else.
The State.
Browns
have some
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
momentum going and I
don't care what people say,
there is something to it.''

Stuff Envelopes

Save
the
News

$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept.339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

Thousands of Topics

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
r"
11327 IDAHO AVE..# 206
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(2131 4774474
Our nnaarcr) papers are sold lor
rim reft purpoaai only.

PROSECUTOR

Paid Political Ad.

AND THE similarities
don't end there.
The Falcons and the
Bobcats have each won
four games and tied three
in 11 previous meetings.
Draper will have either
sophomore Don Tkacz or
freshman Gordon Taylor in
goal.
Tkacz is questionable
with an injury and Taylor
is making the most of

Tkacz's absence.

BG will probably counter
with sophomore Bob
Alarcon, with senior Tom
Doriety in the wings.
JUST FOR KICKS: The
flu bug has hit the soccer
camp and pinned a
questionable status on Carl
Bertrams
and Kevin
Bove. Marty Rolnick's
assist in the Ohio State
game was his first of the
year. Rolnick continues to
lead the Falcon scoring
parade with five goals and
six points...BG defeated
OU last year 2-0 in
Falconland. Should the
Falcons win tomorrow, it
would be Cochrane's 100th
career victory as a college
soccer coach.

Cheetwood

OLDEE HOUR
We Roll Back The Prices A Few Years
For One Hour
10.u p m

Howard Johnson's

1628 E. Wooster
Bar open 4 pm-2:30 am

351-0709

RESEARCH CASH '1ST CARRY
PAPERS
Thousands On File
Professional
Researchers
2910 Dumbarton St..

N.W.Washington. DC.
20007
(202) 333-0201

Prosecuting Attorney

DAISIES

$1.50 doz.

LONG STEM RED ROSES
$6.00 doz.

Myles Flowers
Dairy Queen Bldg.
322-2002

353-2802

PoMic*. Advtrtiwment

College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green State University
cordially Invites you

You Have A Right To Know
It's time to elect
a new commissioner

to its MUSIC IN THE MAIN series
The University Symphony Orchestra
Emil Roab. conductor

X George M. Scott
Wood County
Commissioner

Young-Norn Kim. violin soloist

Main Auditorium, University Hall
Sunday. Oct. 31, 2:30 p.m.
$2.00 Adults,
$.50 Studants

(Term commencing Jan. 3.)
IV HSMANAGEMENT of the incumbent com missioner candidates
a re the basic issues in the 1976 campaign ft >r Wood County Comn iissioner!!!

GREENVIEW APTS.
NOW RENTING
2H lapclecn Rl

^Hfe

W6J

362-1186

Expert
Foreign Car Repairs

K EsUmoJgL

LOTZ!

The Falcons lost to
Cleveland State 2-1 and
also tied Ohio Wesleyan, 22.
"We're very similar,"
Cochrane said. "OU is a
hustling, well-balanced
team that really has no
weaknesses. It should be a
toss-up game."

N«w«photo by Don Som.lt

Falcon barrier Pete Murtaugh outsprtnts a Miami
runner as the two drive towards the finish line in
last week's dual meet. Murtaugh was ninth, and the
Falcons were victorious. Tomorrow they'll be at
Kent for the Central Collegiate Conference
Chai

The "BIG SPENDER" POLICIES and th t ADMINISTRATIVE

pPEN DAILY 12-6. EXCEPT SUN
RESEARCH
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES
lS«nd for your uiMO<d*1t. 160
'. mail ordar catalog. Endow j
1*1 00 lo covar pottaga and
handling.

THE OTHERS will have to abandon the running in
pairs which has familiarized the BG team this year, and
move in a group.
And there will be conference foes Eastern and Western
Michigan breathing down the Falcons' neck tomorrow.
Since this meet precedes the MAC, the competition
should be extremely tight.
Brodt said he sees BG, Eastern and Western as evenly
matched teams. Those three, along with Ball State,
should do battle for the loop crown.

BG booters face Ohio

Bengals set to open
Important home stand
CINCINNATI (AP) - A
while ago, the Cincinnati
Bengals were licking their
wounds over a 23-6 defeat
at Pittsburgh. Now they
are riding high after a 27-7
victory over the Houston
Oilers.
"The game turned us
around," said fullback
Stan Fritts. "Everybody
can feel it."
The victory gave the
Bengals undisputed
possession of first place in
the National Football
League's AFC Central
Division with a 5-2 record.
They open a critical
three-game home stand
Sunday against Cleveland,
which is 4-3 and which
shares second place with
Houston. Defending Super
Bowl champion Pittsburgh
is in last place with a 3-4
record.

BOBLUNN and Gary Desjardins will run on their own
for the first time this season, according to Brodt. They
won't wait for the rest of the pack.
"They should be in the top 15 or better," Brodt said.
"They'll shoot for the top 10. They can pretty much do
that."
However, Brodt questions if his other five runners will
be able to stay in a pack, and then come up with a
favorable finish-around 25 to 30.
"All seven hold the key as to how well we'll do," Brodt
said. " (Dan) Dunton has to get up where he belongs. He
knows it, everyone else knows it
"He (Dunton) should be running with Lunn and
Desjardins. The last two years he was fifth and seventh
in the conference meet."

When you need top imported or
American car care, trust it to us.
We'll handle it quickly, efficiently,
and economically!!!
SPENCER AUTO SERVICE
Phone 353-0171
420 Clough St. Bowling Green, OH

Property taxes in the county were increa sed 46 percent for the

COUPON SALE
Good thru. Oct. 30thAAON-SUN
¥ ¥ *♦ + + * + + +** +
+ 1/2 Price on all *
*YogartCups,Cones *
***¥*¥¥¥¥*¥¥*
1470 E. WOOSTER
(NEXT TO SAM B's)
NEW WINTER HOURS
MON-THURS-12-9:30
FRI.SAT.SUN. 11-9:30

& ■neral fund upon request of the "BI G SPENDERS"-up
$4 70,412!! Why not a request for a reductiw i in tax millage when
n appraisal increased the county tax duplk ate from $433,368,599
to $633,368,599???

Wood County debt skyrocketed to $13,210, 200 from $4,784,000 in
19 72-up 176 percent!! How much more debt are the "BIG

SI LENDERS'' planning if re-elected? ?
The incumbent commissioner candidau s failed to act in a
bi isinesslike manner in agreements with tie City of Bowling
G reen for leasing of space in the new county building and with the
w cod Lane Board of Trustees on a promised building site. Why no
w ritten agreements???
The Emergency Medical Service (EMS) proposal was bungled
an iministratively by the incumbent comrn issioner candidatesbi •oken

promises, unequal treatment of county communities,

m uch unfairness!!!

Elect a NEW Commissioner

George M. Scoff
I'MI

\dv

leers open tonight
Guelph offers memories, tough series for BG
By Bfll Estep
Sports Editor
Falcon hockey coach Ron Mason
remembers the last time the local
icers played Guelph University. So
do BG goalies Al Sarachman and
Mike I jut.
And for good reason. The twogame sweep, which' left Guelph
smarting from 11-0, 1(M) losses, was
the trio's first appearance in the Ice
Arena.
Four years, 64 BG coaching
victories for Mason and three
standout seasons for the Falcon
netminders later, the Canadian club
again invades for a two-game set

Ticket
information
Tickets for the Bowling GreenGuelph hockey series tonight and
tomorrow night are now on sale at
the Memorial Hall ticket office.
General admission tickets are
priced at $1 for students and $2 for
adults. All general admission tickets
sold at the Ice Arena gate tonight and
tomorrow night will be $2 each.
Plenty of tickets (about 1,000) are
available.

here this weekend.
"We played on a lot of emotion
during that series," Mason said of his
Falcon debut. "It was a new era and
I dont think anyone knew quite what
to expect.
"I recall that first game, not only
because it was my first game here,
but because we had a big brawl,"
Mason said. "I don't remember what
period it was in, but they (Guelph)
lost a lot of players for the next
night."
ONE OF the players ejected for the
series was starting Bowling Green
goalie Don Boyd. Thus, enter a pair
of untested (at least on the college
level) freshmen goalies-Liut and
Sarachman.
"Boyd was going to play the first
half of the opener and me the second
half," Uut reminisced Wednesday at
practice. "But Boyd was kicked out
the beginning of the second period
and so I came in and played 30
minutes of the first game."
"I know I was nervous," Sarachman said. "We had nothing to gaia
When I went in the second game we
had a &0 lead. But if I would have let
in a goal, I'd have blown it.

"A lot of guys didn't know what to
expect with a new coach and all," he
said, "but everyone was pretty
emotional all right.
"IT WAS different for me though,"
Sarachman said. "I was only a
freshman. Now I'm a senior."
Liut agrees.
"It was my first year down here,"
said Liut, who also started the second
game. "I wasn't really scared. It's
not an excuse, but you're not expected to be great your first year.
But now I 'm supposed to be able to do
it. I'm supposed to prove myself
every time out."

How much? Well, with a new
coach and new image, the Gryphons
finished second to Toronto, a team
the Falcons narrowly beat last
season, in the Canadian collegiate
hockey circuit last year.
"They've got basically the same
team returning but they're off to a
slow start this year," Mason said of
Guelph's 2-2 season mark.'
"I think that (slow start) can be
attributed to complacency," he said.
"Their coach doesn't know exactly
what it is. But they can put it

together. They're a scrappy team
We'll just have to maintain our self
discipline. It's not a bad series to
start with."
And not a bad series to win either.
SAVES-Guelph is coming off a
pair of losses to York (11-1) and
Wilfrid Laurier (8-6)...BG owns a 7-01 series edge...Without playing a
game, the Falcons are seventhranked in the Hockey magazine
preseason poll.
BG's forward lines will consist of:

Dave Easton centering Byron Shutt
and John Markell; last years
leading scorer Mike Hartman anchoring Steve Murphy and Tom
Crowther; center Mark Wells and
wings Bruce Newton and freshman
Tom Olsen; and Steve Dawe and
Jack Laine flanking center Paul
Titanic.
Meanwhile, Ken Morrow and Tom
Thomas, John Mavity and Mike
Cotter and Steve Douglas and John
Allen make up the Falcon defensive
pairings.

That he has. The Falcon net pair
was the best one-two duo in the nation
last season. And Sarachman, who
had a 3.09 overall and 2.40 goals
against average in Central Collegiate
Hockey Assn. play was a first team
all-loop selection ahead of Liut.
But what about this weekend's
series, set for a pair of 7:30 starts
tonight and tomorrow night?
"BOTH teams have improved
since the last time we played,"
Mason said. "And maybe they've
improved more than us."
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Central is MAC foe

'Must win' for Falcons
ByDickRees
Associate Sports Editor
It's "must win" time for
the Falcon football team.
Mid-American Conference (MAC) foe Central
Michigan, which will
provide the opposition for
Bowling Green tomorrow,
faces the same situation.
Win and you're still in
the race for the conference
title, hoping and praying,
of course, that BaU State
loses one of its three
remaining MAC games.
Lose, and you're out.
So this match-up, which
begins at 1:30 p.m. at Doyt
L. Perry Field, promises to
be an interesting one.
"I THINK they're a
better football team than
any we've played to date,"
BG coach Don Nehlen said
yesterday. "I don't think
there's another team that
our guys have been more
impressed with, just from
looking at them on film last
year."
Nehlen's Falcons, 5-2
overall and 4-1 in MAC
play, are the total offense

leaders in the conference.
Central, with a 5-2 overall
mark and 2-1 MAC log,
boasts tlie league's top
defense.
The Chippewas, allowing
just 139 yards per game on
the ground, are small, but
extremely quick up front.
Tackle John Wunderlich,
just 205 pounds and an
academic all-American,
typifies the Central
defense.
"He's the best down
linemen I've seen all
year," Nehlen said of
Wunderlich
The BG coach is equally
impressed with the
Chippewa offense.
"WHEN YOU put their
backfield together totally,
it's the best in the conference," Nehlen said.
Tailback Walt "Smoke"
Hodges is the hub of the
offense, and he's a good
one. last season, he was a
first-team all-MAC pick.
"He's probably a big
Jerome
Persell
(of
Western Michigan),"
Nehlen said when asked to
compare Hodges with

league running backs.
"He's a real good outside
runner."
So far this season,
though, Hodges has only
smoked for 422 yards and a
3.9 average per carry, but
he's missed some recent
games with injuries, as has
quarterback Ron Rummel.
But both are expected to
start tomorrow.
THE NEWS isn't as good
from the Falcon camp,
with starters Dave Brown
(middle guard) and Joe
Stiuter (center) missing
their second straight game
and regular tight end Tom
Saleet joining them on the
sidelines.
Saleet
suffered a
cracked rib last week in
the final drive against
Miami, and probably wont
even dress tomorrow.
Senior Dennis Wakefickl
moves in as the starter,
with freshman Bob Harris
in reserve.
And both back-up offensive tackles, senior
George Obrovac and freshman Dave Bradley, went
down in practice this

week with knee injuries
and have been ruled out of
tomorrow's game.

• ••
Falcon sophomore Bob
Cummins leads the MAC in
interceptions
with
four...other BG leaders
include Mark Miller
(passing) and Steve Kuehl
(kick-off returns).
BG tailback Dave
Preston is third in the
conference in rushing, and
teammate Jeff Groth holds
the same position in the
receiving
department...Groth caught nine
passes for 126 yards
against Miami.

Folcon Irlcaptains (letl to right) Byron Shutt.

Cavs game
Student tickets for
the
Cleveland
Cavaliers, Bowling
Green night Saturday
Nov. 27 at the Richfield
Township
Coliseum have been
sold out.
If any alumni tickets
remain
for the
National Basketball
Assn. contest with the
Philadelphia 76ers,
they will be offered for
student sale on Nov. 17
at S4 each.

MAC standings
TEAM
Ball State
BOWLING GREEN
Ohio University
Central Michigan
Western Michigan
Kent State
Miami
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Toledo

MAC
2-0
4-1
4-1
2-1
3-2
2-2
1-2
0-1

It

04

OVERALL
5-2
5-2
5-2
5-2
4-3
3-4
1-6
1-5
1-6
0-7

Oov* Eotlon ond Tom Thomas and coach Ron Mason

MAC gridders brace
for wide-open chase
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-With defending champion
Miami already out of the
picture, half of the MidAmerican Conference's 10
football teams are still
contenders for the league
title. Four of the five meet
tomorrow.
League-leading Ball
State (2-0) visits new
member Northern Illinois
(0-1) and Central Michigan
(2-1) travels to Bowling
Green (4-1).
Ohio University, the fifth
contender and tied with
Bowling Green for second
place, faces a trip to
Western Michigan (3-2).
For the second time this
fall, all Mid-American
squads are involved in
league action with Miami
(1-2) at Toledo (04) and
Eastern Michigan (04) at

KentStote(2-2).
SINCE the MAC crown is
determined on a percentage basis, Ball State
and Northern Illinois can
ill afford any more losses.
The Cardinals play just
five conference contests
and the Huskies only six.
Bowling Green and
Central Michigan each
play seven conference
games while Ohio faces
eight MAC opponents.
Ball State hasn't played
a conference game in four
weeks and meets the
Huskies with ace quarterback Art Yaroch
questionable.
Yaroch
missed last week's victory
over Appalachian State
because of injuries.
Northern Illinois lost

only 3-0 to Ball State a year
ago, but the Huskies are
corning off a 54-0 thumping
from Southern Illinois.
"WE HAVE to generate
some offense," said
Northern Illinois coach
Pat Culpepper, "or we'll
run into the same kind of
game we played against
Southern Illinois."
It will be offense vs.
defense at Western
Michigan.
The Broncos rank eighth
nationally in rushing offense, led by Jerome
Persell, corning off a 200yard effort against Marshall last week. Persell
leads the nation's scorers
with a 12.0 point average.
Ohio is No. 14 nationally
in total defense and 15th in
the country against
scoring.

Sports in Brief

Martin, Ozark selected
By the Associated Prww
Falcon defensive
tackle Alex Prosak
(77) takes chase after
Kent State quarterback Frank Angelo
(14) In Mid-American
Conference action two
weeks ago.
The
Falcons, coming off a
9-7 loss last week at
Miami, play host to
Central Michigan
tomorrow at Perry
IML

In the only managers'
poll in which he could vote,
Bflty Martin cast his ballot
for Kansas City's Whftey
Herzog as manager of the
year.
Did Martin really think
Herzog was the best
manager in the American
League in 1976?
"No, but you cant vote
for yourself," Martin amid.
A nationwide panel of
sportswriters
and
broadcasters agreed with
Martin's opinion, not his
ballot They named him
The Associated Press' AL
manager of the year lor
guiding the New York
Yankees to their first
pennant since 1964.
Martin had 164* votes to
Hersog's 155.
Earlier,

Danny
Oiark
of had not signed a 1976
Philadelphia was named contract with the Reds.
AP's National League Cincinnati has exclusive
Manager of the year.
righto to him until Sunday.
The World Champion
Bowling
Cincinnati
Reds have
been stymied in their latest
With a record 26th
attempt to reach contract Professional Bowlers'
terms with left-handed Assn. crown and earnings.
pitcher Don GuUett, a totaling $97,206, Earl
spokesman
for the Anthony needs only a'
National League team said second place in the $60,000yesterday.
Northern Ohio Open in
Jim Ferguson of the Cleveland this weekend to
Reds said GuUett and Ha pass the magic money
agent, Jerry Kapstesn, mark again.
have refused to discuss a
Anthony became the first,
possible contract until pro bowler to exceed the
after the fourth reentry $100,000 level last year. '
draft, in which negotiating And in winning $6 000
rights for GuUett can be Monday at Battle Creek,
selected by 12 major Mich, he climbed tote
league dubs.
top of the PBA standings in
GuUett, a seven-year career titles.
veteran who posted an 11-3
Given Ins current earrecord last season despite nings, he also appears sure
a string of injuries, to beat the record he set in
became a free agent after 1975, when his wimiius.
the World Series since he totaled $107,585.

